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Product 
#

in cm

Description Material Color
Case 
PackW H W H

220206 22 18 56 46  Urinal Floor Mat TPE Black 6

220207 22 24 56 61  Commode Floor Mat TPE Black 6

Product 
# Description Material Color

Case 
Pack

220203 Urinal Floor Mat Polypropylene Black 6

220204 Commode Floor Mat Polypropylene Black 6

Product 
# Description Material Color

Case 
Pack

220209 Urinal Floor Mat Non-Woven Polyester Pad Grey 6

KOMODO™ URINAL FLOOR MAT
•Komodo mats are on average over 36% less expensive than competitors’ products
•Komodo mats’ proprietary nonwoven material stands up to regular mopping and   
   high traffic use while providing exceptional protection, and odor control by wicking  
   moisture to the surface to allow it to rapidly evaporate
•Komodo mats’ patent pending design allows for packaging that is on average over   
   47% smaller than competitors’ products allowing for twice the number of units to   
   be warehoused or stored in the same amount of space as traditional urinal mats
•Komodo urinal mats are NFSI Certified as HIGH TRACTION, thus reducing the   
   potential for slips and falls

RESTROOM FLOOR MATS      
•Urinal and commode mats are approximately 5% larger than traditional products   
   and provide greater protection to the floor
•Urinal and commode mats are manufactured with a material that has a high 
   coefficient of friction - they have better traction and a soft flexible material that   
   conforms to surface irregularities providing secure placement of mats
•A 36% reduction in the product's profile makes urinal & commode mats ADA   
   compliant against trip hazards

VALU-MATS
•Protects floors from damaging uric acids that can stain floors
•Less urine on the floor reduces tracking of urine out of restroom and means less   
   time cleaning the floor
•No fragrance added to conflict with your odor control program


